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J. A. Bassbam* and K. K. Lonberg.Rolni" 

During the past twelve years, the. use of tracer elements in the study of 
biochemical pathways has led to a wealth of information regarding the identi-
ties of intermediates and the mechanism of their interconversions. Of equal1y 
'eat potenttai. iuortance is the use of tracer elements in the study of the 

metabolic dnamice of living systems. This study of dynamics is concerned 
with the flow of atoms and stored chemical enerr through networks of meta-
bolic intermediates e Its ultimate objective is to define the kinetics of a 
given biochemical unit in terms of specific rate constants, concentrations of 
metabolites, free enerr changes, etc. In such  a defined system it would be 
possible to predict and exp).aii the metabolic response to a given set of en-
vironimenta3. conditions (teneratue, substrate concentrations, etc.). 

begins with a system in which the prin-
least in their general outline. The 
obtained by the use of tracers include 

lie intermediates, under steady state and 
dy state is here defined as a condition in 
iven reaction sequence remain at constant 
re is any net conversion of one intermediate 
special case of the steady state in which 
intermediate to another. 

(b) Rates of net conversion of one intermediate to another.. 
(a) Effect of substrate concentration and of external environmental 

variables on (a) and (b). 

These type p of information are collected by aim(nistering a substrate 
labeled with 01  or p32  or both to the biocemiaal system chosen. Alterna-
tive,y, two sub8trates, one labeled with C1  and one with p32 , nay be used. 
The authors have chosen as biochemical systems suspensions of free cells. 
These are particularly well suited to the administration of substrates and 
the analysis of the products formed. It should be noted that broken cells or 
other non-living preparations are not suited to the study of dynamics, since 
once the organization of the cell is disrupted, there is a rapid, irreversible 
breadown of some enzymes and co-factors so that a steady state metabolism 
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Usunily, such a study of dynamics 
cipal.metabolic pathways are keown, at 
types of information which can then be 
the following: 

(a) Concentrations of metabi 
non-steady state conditions. Stei 
which all the intermediates of a 1 

concentrations, whether or not th 
into another. Eu.tlibrium is tha 
therein no net conversion of one 
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characteristic of a normal cell under controlled environmental conditions may 
no longer be expected. 

As the suspension of cells is allowed to metabolize the labeled substrate, 
aliquot portions of the suspension are removed and all enzymatic activity in 
these portions are brought to an abrt-halt by treanent With boiljng ethanol. 
Extracts containing the soluble cooundB are then concentrated  and analyzed by two-dimensional paper chroinatoaphy and radioautoaphy. 

Studies of two different systems will be reported in this paper: uni-
cellular green algae and n mm,Hn cells obtained from Ebrlich mouse ascites. 
tumors. 

In a series of atudies in this laboratory, 

 

. 14and P were employed to 
trace out the cyclic sequence of reactiOns responsible for the reduction of 
carbon dioxide to sugars and other products in photosynthesis. This work has 
been recently reviewed. 2  In Figure 1 is shown a version of this cycle and its 
relation to the Tricarboxylic Acid (Icrebs) Cycle, all very much simplified for 
the purposes of this disQuasion,. The key steps in the Carbon Reduction Cycle 
are, (1) a carboxylation of ribulose diphosphate to give a rather unstable 
six-carbon 3-keto acid,. (2) a hydrolytic splitting of this unstable acid to 
give two molecules of phosphoglyceric acid (FaA), (3) phosphorylatton of PG& 
with adenosine trtpbosphate (ATP), and reduction with reduced triphospho-
pyridinenucleotide (TPiH) to give triose phosphates (which are converted to 
other sugar phosphates) and (Ii) phoaphorylation of one of these sugar phos - 
phates, ribulose moncphospbate, to give the non-cyolized high energy compound, 
ribulose diphosphate. Carbon enters the cycle as carbon dioxide in reaction 
(1) and leaves the cycle via reaction (5), (.9) and others. 

These reactiofla are important from the standpoint of dynamics because 
they represent (except reaction 2) the points at 'which carbon or chemical 
energy enter or leave the cycle and thus are important control points in the 
Operation of the cycle. 

One of the first things one would like to. know about the dynamics of the 
cycle is the relation between the rate of turnover of the cycle and the "res-
.ervoir" sizes, or concentrations of the intermediates. This relation was 
studied by allowing the unicellular algae Scened.earnus to photosynthesize 
under steady state conationa (constant light intensity, CO2 pressure, tern. 
perature, etc.) with C2 of constant specific activity for a time which was 
long enough allow each intermediate in the cycle to become completely la-
beled with C. 3 In other words, every carbon position of eveçy intermediate 
acquired the same specific a4.vity as that of the entering CO2. This was 
achieved by circulating the CO2  through the algae and through a large gas 
reservoir in a closed system for over an hour. The ga ai.o_paased through 
instruments 'wiich measured continuously. 2, CO2 and C 1 O .',) The large gas 
reservoir could be by-passed, permitting measurement of he rate of photo-
synthesis in terms of all three of these gases, or could be included in the 
system, mdntaining constant the specific activity and CO2 pressure • AU'. 
quota of the algae suspension could be 'withdrawn at any time, killed, and 
analyzed as described earlier. The following eqerimental data will illus-
trate the calculation. 
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Total gas volume: 61120 cc, percent CO2 1.2 percent, total CO2 77 cc 
3.15 xles 

Specific activity: 2.11 icuries/imoi.e, total activity 3.15 x 2.11 
6.65 mouries 

Algae: 79 ml 0.5 percent 395 4itera 

	

Rate of C ttake per minute: 	39 	1 ml 

	

itcuries 	6.4 	16.25 

	

C i.ules 	3.02 	7.67 

PGA found at steady state level (from 10 1 algae): C 14 1.15 z 1O cts/ 
mm 	.1035 pomries 

P(M. found, at steady state per 1 ml algae: 100 x .1035 10.35 icur1es 
11.90 unolea of C = 1.63 pnles of PGA 

In sfniilai meaner, the concentrations of the other intermediates in the 
cycle were calculated. These are shown in Table I, with the sugar phosphates 
(except ribuloee diphosphate) ad.ded together for sLni.ification. 

TABLE I 
flERMEDES m THE aAHBW REDWTION CYCLE 
(per ml wet packed cells) 

1es of conouud 	&mo1es of Carbon 
1.63 	 11.90 
0.53. 	 255 

5.6 

13.3. 
7.67 

(Z 

Phosphoglyceric acid. 
Ribulose diphosphate 
All other 3, ii.,  5, 6 and 7 

carbon sugar phosphates 

Total 
Rate of CO2  I te1e per minute 

It will be noted that no concentration is listed for the -keto acid inter-
mediate in the carboxyl.ation reaction. Under the methods used in obtaining 
the concentrations, this intermediate is broken into CO2 and ribulese d.tphos. 
phate or into two molecules of PGA. Therefore, it will appear in these 
measurements as a aiiall part of the ribulose diphosphate and POA reservoirs, 
but does not significantly affect the calculations. 

From Table I, it may be seen that after about two minutes, an a 
. 
mount of 

carbon will have entered the cycle equal to the total carbon in all the pools 
of the cycle. This el.ains the rspid labeling of photosynthetic cycle inter-
mediates which has been observed from the start of this work. One migbt ex-
pect that alter three to five t1 change&' of all the carbon in the cycle (six to 
ten minutes) all positions of all intermediates in the cycle would be at as-
sentially the same specific activity as the incoming carbon, and this is ex-
actly what has been found by degradation of the individual couounds. It moy 
be pre icted that the carboxyl cax'bon of PGA is changed once in 1.63/7.67 mLii. 
utes and will be saturated by about one minute. MaW other predictions and 
oonithnations may be made from the reservoir sizes but these '1abelin& dynam.. 
ics are of secondary inortance. The value of the above exalee lies in the 

-3- 
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denonstration that the rate of flow of Carbon through the intermediates in the 
carbon cycle is equivalent to: the actual rate of CO 2  uptake during photosyn.. 
thesis. Of cowse it is Imown that some CO2  (perhaps as high as 25 percent of 
the total in some cases) is fixed by a caxborlation of a three cai'bon con-
pound (reaction 6) but in the above case (1iigh light intensity, high pbotosyn* 
thette rate) three carbon carboxylation played only a minor role in CO2 fixa-
tion as tndieated by the rate of labeling of melic and aspartic acids • Of 
even less iioxtance were carboxylations leading to glutaidc acid. 

The primary value of the meast2rements of concentrations of intermediates 
in the cycle during steady state (once the mechanism of the cycle itself is 

• 	owfl) lies in the informatton which can be obtained regarding energy changes 
• and rates of conversion of one conound to another. In a steady state system 

at equilibriva, there is no net conversion of one intermediate to another and 
the actual free energy changes of each reaction must be zero. In a steady 
state system not at euilibriva,' there is a net conversion of one tntermediate 
to smother and. the actual free energy of each step must be negative in the 
frd direction. In the past, btoohsts have been able to oalcute only 
a "physiological standard free energy in which the standard free energies 
were corrected for pE and other cowonens of the systeñi were all assumed to 
have arbtary concentxtion such as 10M. If the free energy calculat.ed in 
this way was positive, it has been asened that in an actual steady state con-
dition, the concentrations of intermediates ad.jus ted themselves in such a way 
that each of the steps acquired an actual negative free energy. 

The concentratton data for the carbon reduction cycle have made it possi.,  
ble to estimate the actual free energy change in each of the twelve to four-
teen ateps of the cycle 2  The average free energy change per step was about 
-2 kasl/iw$le and the Values ranged from + 1.0 to -8.9 keal/mele. The poEi-
ttve values found for some steps are the result of errors on measurement of 
concentrations intermediates, estimates of othOr reactants (such as AT?), or 
both • A combined error in concentrations of six fold can lead to an error of 
one keal, and some of the intermediates exist at such small concentrations 
that such errors can Occur. The total of such free energy changes. is abOut 20 
keal for each mole of 002  reduced, and this represents the energy required to 
drive the cycle in the for*ard direction. It is also the difference betweeü 
the input energy, representing the hydrolysis of three nlos of AT? (two in 
réactLon 3 and one in reaction 4,  Pig. 1) and the oxidation Of two nles of 
±m (reaction 3), 137 koal in all; and the energy stored in reducing one mole 

of Co2  to 1/6 mole of glucose, 117 ken].. The energetic efficiency of the cy* 
• 	• ale may be said to be 117/137 a 85 percent. 

• 	Further information regarding thO dynamics of the carbon reductton cycle 
may be obtained by sudden interruption of the steady state by turning off the 
light nd observing the system during its transition to a 	dark 6teády 
state • 7 It we recall that two molecules of ZM, ( along:with two molecules of 

• AT?) are cownd by reaction 3 for each molecule of CO2 fixed by reaction 2, 
then the 002  fixation rate of 7.67 mo1es per minute per cc of Mgae leads to 
a TP1I consumption of 15 molOe per minute..• Since it is unlikely that the 
concentration of T?NH in the plant is. as much as 0.5 i.uuOle per cc Of algae, 
the !NB must be used up in two seconds or less when the light is turned off 
and its productioü stops. Consequently, reaction 3 must atop within two 

1. 
• 	
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seconds of turning off the light. On the other hand, the carboxyi.ation reac-
tions, 1, and 2, can proceed as long as there is rlbulose d.iphosphate and CO2. 
The change in concentration of PGA from its steady state value reflects the 
difference in the rates of reactions 2 and 3 when the light is turned off (re-
action ' is much slower). As can be seen in Fig. 2, the concentration of PGA  
rises from its steady state level of 1.63 pznoles (119500  cts/min) to a maximum 
value of 3.54  mo1es in about 30 seconds while ribulose diphosphate falls from 

• 

	

	its steady state value of 0.51  to zero in the same time. The increase in PGA  
(1.9 iunoles) requires the utilization of 0.95 pmoles of ribulose diphosphate 

• 	during this period and as there was only 0.51  ithioles of ribulose to begin with, 
• 	another 0.14 i.imoles must have been formed during this time by phosphorylation 

of ribulose monophoaphate with APP. Since most of the APP used in the carbon. 
• 	reduction cycle is derived from the light energy, we can say that when the 

light was turned off at steady state, there was present at least 0.14 jmo1es of. 
APP_per in]. of alg.e, plus an amount equal to the steady state concentration, of 

Nu (since reactIon 3 requires that as much APP be used as PPNH in that 
'reaction).  

The above exan1es serve to illustrate the types of information which 
'have' been obtained about the dynamics of the carbon reduction cycle in photo-
synthesis. Tracer elements may also be employed to study the metabolic dynam- 
ics of other biological systems. In this laboratory, a combination of two 
tracer elements, carbon fourteen and phosphorous thirty-two has been employed 
in the study of the metabolism of free cell suspensions of mRmlian tissue in 
the form of Ehrlich mouse itea tumor cells. 

Methods have' b9en developed 'for addition of the selected tracer to the 
suspension of cells°' after which aliquot sámplés could be taken as often as 
once every one and a half seconds, if desired. 7wo experiments will serve to 
illustrate the method. In the first, g1ucose-C (uiforml,y labeled.) was add-
ed to the cells and aliquot samples rapidly taken. The samples were killed., 
and extracts made and analyzed by essextiaUy' the same techniques that are 
used for the analysis of the fixation products in algae. The radioactivity in 
several compounds was determined and its distribution as a function of time is 
shown in Fig. 3.. 	• 	 ' 0 

	 • 	 • ' 	 ' 	 ' 

32 In a second experiment, inorganic phosphate, labeled. with P was added 
to the cells and the cells were incubated for 15 minutes to allow I beling of 
phosphorous compounds. Unlabeled glucose was then added. and aliquot S3J1156 

rapidly taken and killed. Again the póducts were analyzed and counted.. The 
resulting distributton with time is shown in Fig. 14. 

Our interpretation of the observed behavior of the glycölyttc inter-
mediates following the feeding of glucose to glucose starved ascites tumor 
cells is as 'follows (refer to Fig. 5):  

1) Glucose enters the cell more rapidly than its rate of utilizati 1on, as 
was previously shown by Crane, Field and Con. 	• 	 ' 

2)' There is a sudden transient increase in hexose monophosphatea vbic 
can be seen only in the first two or three seconds in experiments run at' rc 
but for longer times at lover temperatures. Simultaneously the "extrainito-
chondrial" supply of AT? Is rapidly used (see the sudden dip in the concen ,  
tratton of APP of about 14 percent following glucose addition in Fig. 14). \ 

-5- 
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• 3) The AT? concentration in the cytoplasm is decreased during the first 
eight seconds and AD? is produced. Decreased extramitoohondrial A. may poe-
sibly act to releasen inhibition of phosphohexokinase activity caused by 
high AT?/Mg ratios 0  We do observe increasing rates of acc*znulation of fruc 
tose diphoaphate as the hexose monophosphate concentral ion. returns to a low 
value • Chance and Hess8  have shown that there is a transient increase in oxi-
•d.ized dlphosphopyridinenucleotide (D?N+) during this period (which is the same 
as ours if we correct for higher tenperatures in our experiments) and they as - 
sums that it results from the AD? stimulation of oxidative phoaphorylatiOn in 
the mitochondria. The fact that both D?N and AD? are increased causes the 
sequence of reactions leading from hexose d.iphosphate to POA to be accelerated 
and we see arapid rise inPGA concentration 

After eight seconds (at 370C) the AD? concenration returns to lower 
levels and the ratio of DPNH to DPN increased sharply° so that there is a re-
duction in the rate of PGA formation and its concentration falls of f again. 
Possibly as a result of the increased ratio of AT? to magnesium, there is a 
slowing down of the activity of phosphohexokine. This becs eventunlly an 
even more in,ortant factor than the decrease in rate of conversion of bexoae 
diphosphate to PGA so that the hexose d.tphosphate concentration decreases. 
(We know from or own unpublished data as well as from publtsbeti data of 
Chance and Hess0  that at about this time the rate of disappearance of free 
glucose falls off, and therefore the leveling off or decrease in hexose di-
phosphate concentration repi'eaente a decreased rate of formation rather than 
an increased rate of utilization.) At this same time the concentrattons of 
hexose monophosphates increase sharply as a result of decreased utilization. 

5) By about one. minute steady state is reached because the first step is. 
rate 1trnfting. Hexose monophosphates have leveled off , indicating that there 
is some sort of feedback control on the rate of hexokinsse reaction. This is 
mostike a product inhibition resulting front hexose phosphate acc'tnthla-
tion. ° ' It cannot yet be ruled out that this is a result of some sort of 
mitocond.z'ial localization of AT? as suggeSted by Racker 11  anti Chance and 
Hess.° The latter argument would make it inosstble to 1ffi that phospho-
hexokinase activity had been slowed by increased AT? óoncentratiofls. 

The above discussion illustrates the changes in concentrations and reac-
tion rates that accoany. the transition from one steady state (low glucose 
to another steady state (high glucose concentration). It is apparent that one 
might use the double labeling technique to obtain quantitative data regerding 
the metabolic dynamics of this and other systems. The concentrations of the 
intermediates in each steady state anti at all' times between can be determined 
simply from their P32  labeling. But as has been seen in earlier examples, the 
rate of change in concentration of any intermediate during the transition from 
one steady state to another is the difference between the rates of its forma. 
tion and utilization, and it is sometimesdifficult to obtain the absolute 
rate of cpnvers ion of one compound to anot.her. If we now introduce a second 
label, C-', and follow the increase in C14  activity in each conpound, while at 
the same time following its concentration by means of its p32  activity, it be-
comes possible to follow the change in specifto activity in each intermediate. 
From this change we can calculate the absolute rate of convere ion of one 
intermediate to another. 	 • 

Applying this principle to the steady state, we may be able to calculate 

-6. 
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the absolute rate constants for the conversion of one intermediate to another. 
Taken with the net rate of conversion, the free enerr change of the reaction, 
and the concentrattons of the intermediates, all of which can be measured or 
calcilatèd, and studied as a function of environmental factors (temperature  
substrate concentration, etc.) these methods may provide for the first time 
the colete luantitative dynamic properties of steady state conditions in a 
living System. 	. . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

1¼ 
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Kinetioso appeaxnce of some C1 labeled. coiomds in EMk'LV following 
glucose C1  exposure. 113 microliters 2x washed cells were inctate& in 
N8t4PO Lockes. kfter minute 72 nicrocuries glucose (ca. 300 .cróa, 

'ams) vas ad4ed. potal 	une was about 1.1 ml. Teuipez'attwe s:37OC. 
Percentage total Cl  plotted against time following glucose ad6ition. 

FigUre 3 	1!J!CLASSED 
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II 

10 

8 

7 

3 

3 

a 

MtU1ES -*4SECON05--,- 

Kinetics of some P 32 labeled conoirnd.s in EMkW fo.loving glucose eosure 
• 	107 microliters of cells -were incubated. in 1.05 xci LLCO2I containing 7.5 

unoles lactate and 120 c (radio phosphate used had 2.76 carrier phos. 
phate mexirnum by colormetrie 4eteainination). After 15 minutes 300 glucose 
was added.. (Note changes in time scale) 

ATP  
•DA 	(spot led) • 	• 	• PGA x 10 (spot .2) 
o Fructose diphosphate (spot ib) 	• 
A Fructose' and other phosphates x 10 (spot 3b) 
A Glucose 6 phospiate x 10 (spot 3a) 

Percentage of total extractable activity plOtted against time relative to 
• 	•• 	the addition of glucose. •• 	. 

• 	. ;• 	 Fige 4 •  
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• 	 GLUCOSE 

HEX7OSE, MONOPHOSPHATE 

ATP 
FRUCTOSE DPIIOSPRATE 	 > ADP 

\ NOSE PHOSPHATE  

- ----------- .~t . ........... 

PYRUVIC ACID (x2) 	
() 

LACTIC ACID (x2) 

I 	• 	 • 	 CYTOCHRONS 	 S • 

Figure 5 
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